Abstract: Ductile frame structures are generally designed with column over-design factors (COF) to assure plastic hinges occurring in all beams and avoid unpreferable failure modes. In order to avoid story mechanisms of frame structure constructed with elastic-plastic materials, target COF has been investigated where the relative occurrence probability of most likely story mechanism is limited within a specific tolerance. In the present paper, the concept of basic and optimum column over-design factor for avoiding story mechanism are proposed and the value of them for multi-span multi-story ductile frames are presented based on a comprehensive investigation on the occurrence order of story mechanisms. The basic COF is defined as the critical value that the preferable failure mode and unpreferable failure mode are with the same failure probability, and it is the low limit assuring the entire beam-hinging pattern prior to story mechanisms. For a structure designed with a COF less than basic COF, the plastic hinges are easier to occur in partial stories to form story mechanism. The optimum COF is the most effective and economy COF to enhance the safety of structure, and it is resulted from the shift of priority of plastic hinges in different stories. The relationships between the basic and optimum COF with calculation parameters are also analyzed in this paper.
Introduction
In structural aseismic analysis and design the entire beam-hinging collapse pattern ( Fig.1) is generally considered as the preferable collapse mode because of its ability to absorb enough energy before collapse, so the structures are usually designed with "weak-beam and strong-column" pattern by column over-design factor to ensure the plastic hinges form in beams prior to in columns. In earthquake, however, the uncertainties existing in the structural properties and external load may cause story mechanisms even though the structures were designed to collapse according to entire beam-hinging mode deterministically. Considering these uncertainties, a probabilistic evaluation method was developed to investigate the target COF that ensures the priority of entire beam-hinging mode [1, 2] . An evaluation index, defined as the probability ratio of entire beam-hinging mode to story collapse mode, is used to indicate the relative relationship between entire beam-hinging mode and story collapse mode. For a given allowable level index, the corresponding target COF can be determined easily. However, the problem followed is what degree of this allowable level index should be set. In other word, what level of the allowable index is reasonable for structural design considering the safety and economy requirements. So for the easiness of application of the COF design, it should be explained by researchers that how to determine the allowable level index.
On the basis of the analysis on the performance functions of plastic limit state of story collapse modes and combined with the specialty of evaluation curves, the basic COF and optimum COF, which are the lowest limit and the most effective COF to avoid story collapse of structures, are proposed and evaluated in this paper. A way to select the suitable COF for design is provided.
Basic Assumption
For the probabilistic evaluation of the ductile frame structure considered in this paper, the following assumptions are applied.
(1). Elastic-plastic frame structures are considered. The failure of a section means the imposition of a hinge and an artificial moment at this section. (2) . The structural uncertainties are represented by considering only moment capacities as random variables, and the variation coefficient is set to be 0.1 [3] . (3) . The static external earthquake load is triangularly distributed along the structure height, and the variation coefficient is assumed to be 0.8 [3] . The vertical earthquake load is not considered. (4). All the random variables are assumed to obey the logarithm distribution, and be independent with each other. (5). Geometrical second-order and shear effects are neglected. The effect of axial forces on the reduction of moment capacities is also neglected.
Target COF Evaluation Method
Even though the structures are designed to collapse according to entire beam-hinging pattern deterministically, it still cannot avoid the appearance of unpreferable story mechanisms absolutely. So in another point of view, it maybe a better way to judge the possibility of story mechanisms by a parameter indicating the relative relationship between the story mechanisms and the preferable entire beam-hinging mode. In the target COF evaluation of this paper, the following evaluation index is used:
where, P f1 is the appearance probability of the entire beam-hinging pattern and P f2 is the maximum value of the probabilities of all the unpreferable story mechanisms, i.e., the failure probability corresponding to the most likely story mechanism.
In the target COF evaluation the reliability index of the entire beam-hinging mode β T should be given firstly to indicate the safety requirement to the structure. P f1 is the probability corresponding to this reliability index, namely
It is noted that the probabilities of the preferable collapse mode and the unpreferable collapse modes should be calculated under the same load conditions, otherwise the evaluation index γ is meaningless. The way used in this paper is to deduct the load expression from the performance function of entire beam-hinging pattern, which has been set with a known reliability index, then apply the obtained load to the computation of unpreferable story mechanisms.
After getting the evaluation index, to probabilistically ensure that the designed structures will not collapse according to the story failure mode, the relative occurrence ratio of the most likely story mechanism γ should be limited to within a specific allowable level γ 0 as follows:
By conducting failure mode analysis and reliability analysis using different COFs for a frame structure, a γ-COF curve can be obtained and the target value of the COF for which Eq.(3) is satisfied can be determined. In all the story mechanisms, only the most likely modes are concerned in the COF evaluation, so a necessary step for simplifying the calculation process is to choose the most likely story collapse modes out. This section will carry on the analysis on the story mechanisms. The story mechanisms of a frame structure are classified into three types: upper collapse type, middle collapse type and lower collapse type (shown in Fig.2 ).
Applying the principle of virtual work leads to the performance functions of story collapse types presented above as:
where G U , G M and G L are corresponding to the performance function of upper collapse type, middle collapse type and lower collapse type respectively, and M b is the moment strength of beam, especially M bn is the moment strength of top beam, M csl and M cl denote the moment strength of external and internal columns respectively. P j is the earthquake load acting on the jth story. n and m are the numbers of stories and spans, and h represents the story height. The second moment reliability indices of the three collapse types can be derived from their performance functions as: middle collapse type and lower collapse type respectively. It should be noted that the items of the variation coefficient of member strength are neglected in all the three reliability indexes given by Eq.(7), (8) and (9). That is because the variation coefficient of member strength is rather smaller than that of load, and ignoring the effect of variation of member strength is feasible if only the accuracy requirement is still be satisfied. It can be proved that the reliability index of upper collapse type has the monotony to n c , and the larger the n c , the smaller the reliability index is, i.e., the more easily this mode will happen. Thus among all the upper collapse modes, the one with the largest number of collapse stories is the most likely mode.
Comparing the reliability indexes of middle and lower collapse types, it can be found that the reliability index of middle collapse type will transform into the form of lower collapse type when n b is taken as 0. It has also been proved that β SM-M increases with the increasing of n b if n c keeps invariable, so the lower collapse modes are always with the smaller reliability indexes than the corresponding middle collapse modes with the same n c . The collapse mode analysis on lower type indicated that for a frame structure every lower collapse mode has the possibility to happen firstly. So all the lower collapse modes should be considered in COF evaluation, and then the middle collapse type is unnecessary to be evaluated.
A 6-story-2-span frame with the story height of 4 m and span length of 8 m is shown in Fig.3 .
The moment strength of top beam of this frame is assumed to be 1062 tcm, and the strengths of other members are designed according to COF. The corresponding necessary evaluation story collapse modes are depicted in Fig.4 .
Basic COF and Optimum COF
The target COF obtained by using the evaluation method presented above is very sensitive to the allowable level γ 0 , so a suitable value should be set to the allowable level under the requirements of Fig.6 The Definition of Basic and Optimum COF both safety and cost. In practice, however, it is difficult to apply one unified target COF value into all the projects. Combined with the specialty of γ-COF curves, the basic COF and optimum COF are proposed in this paper. Taking the 6-story-2-span frame shown in Fig.3 as example, the definitions of basic COF and optimum COF will be explained in the following. The failure probabilities corresponding to the necessary evaluation modes shown in Fig.4 are calculated out and shown Fig.5 . The maximum probabilities of all the unpreferable collapse modes consist of the curve of P f2 . Using Eq.(1) to calculate the evaluation index, the γ-COF curve is obtained as shown in Fig.6 .
As defined before, the allowable level γ 0 is the ratio of probabilities of unpreferable modes to that of preferable entire beam-hinging mode, so when γ 0 =1, the failure probability of unpreferable collapse mode equals to that of entire beam-hinging mode. If the structure is designed with the COF lower than that corresponding to γ 0 =1, it will collapse in story mechanisms more likely. Obviously, the COF corresponding to γ 0 =1 is the lowest value to ensure the entire beam-hinging mode prior to the story collapse modes probabilistically, so here it is defined as the basic COF, as shown in Fig.6 . In application, the designed COF lower than the basic COF is not allowable.
Furthermore, it can be found easily that one salient point exists in the γ-COF curve. In the smaller COF region to this point, the evaluation index decreases sharply with the increasing of COF; in the larger COF region to this point, the evaluation index changes very slowly with respect to COF.
Contrasting γ-COF curve with P f -COF curves, it can be found that the salient point results from the shifting of controlling mode (the story collapse mode with the maximum failure probability) from lower collapse type to upper collapse type. Obviously in the left region to the salient point it is very efficient to avoid the story mechanisms by increasing the COF. In this paper, the COF corresponding to this point is defined as the optimum COF. It means the most effective COF value avoiding the story collapse modes. The COF region between the basic COF and the optimum COF is recommended used in design for its effectiveness and reasonableness.
The basic COF and optimum COF of 2~7 story frames are evaluated for reliability index β=1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. The obtained γ-COF curves are shown in Fig.7 . The basic COF and optimum COF values are listed in Table 1 , from which it can be found that the basic and optimum COF become smaller with the increase of reliability index.
Conclusion
The concepts of basic COF and optimum COF for COF design are proposed in this paper. The basic COF is the lowest limit to ensure the entire beam-hinging mode formed prior to the story collapse modes probabilistically, and the optimum COF is the most efficient COF to avoid the story collapse modes. The story collapse modes can be avoided effectively if the structure is designed with the COF between the basic COF and the optimum COF. The basic and optimum COF evaluation on the multi-story frames indicated that both the basic COF and the optimum COF decrease with the increasing of the reliability index of entire beam-hinging mode.
